
Constitution of 
Free State Is In

Accord With Treaty

I As Hiram Sees HEYES OF WORLD ON Bank of England 
THE HAGUE TODAY Springs Surprise 

In New Rate Cut
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
j Hiram Hornbeam, *1 

know a lady who has 
become extremely pop- 

[ ular with every human 
; ill, with the possible ex-

Reduces it to Three and Hal Per Cent.—Various: «1*™ she^'vn the 
Reasons Given—Traders in London Welcome o^he^s^ collaborai*

versation w he h she 
j meets her friends.” 
i “She’s jist like old 

Mary Jane Brown, out 
; to the Settlement,” said 

“Any trouble

Hope to See the 1000 Mark 
Passed This SeasonRenewal of Effort to Arrange 

Russian Affairs Churchill Says it Will be Made Public Tomorrow 
—Unexpectedly Good Progress Made 
Negotiations.

m the Heilman and Walker Chalk 
Up 11th—;Sisler Makes Hit 

, Number 100—Jess Willard
London, June 1 5—The destitution for^he Irish Free State, in Thought to be After Demp- 

the shaping of which unexpectedly good progress has been made, I 
will be made public tomorrow, it was announced by Winston Church
ill, the colonial secretary, in the House of Commons today. He said 
it conforms with the Anglo-Irish treaty.

preliminary Meetings to 
Study the Programme for 
June 26, When Russian 
Delegation Will Attend— 
France and Belgium in 
Agreement on Policy.

the Announcement.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, June 14—The Bank of England today lowered its discount rate to 

three and one-half per cent, a reduction of one-half per cent from the figure that anybody hes today
she hed yisterday or last 

•| week—an’ she’s got one
of her own today. You................
can’t hev a thing in the line o’ sickness 
to yourself when Mary Jane’s around.
She’s got it—or hed it—or she’ll hev it 
afore vou meet ’er agin. Yes, sir, Mary 
Jane kin spend a day talkin’ about pains
an’ aches—an’ go to bed feeUn’ she’s hed j British signatories to the Anglo-Irish 
a reel good time.” ; treaty today for final consideration. Full

I “I wonder,” said the reporter, “if the approval is looked for in view of a state-
! health department can do anything for ment last night that the draft had been
'siich cases.” completed in a manner generally re-

“You wouldn’t want it to,” said HI- garded as satisfactory to all concerned
ram “If you took awav Mary Jane's in the negotiations here, 
imagination she wouldn’t hev nothin’ to Viscount Middleton’s declaration that 
livafrr” he and his colleagues of the Southern

"But she makes life a terror to others,” Unionists’ delegation had concluded their
part in the colonial office discussions im
plies satisfaction with the 
given regarding the position of the 
minorities in southern Ireland. Arthur 
Griffith, chief Irish delegate, probably
wiH leave for Dublin after a final talk _. „ ...
with Winston Churchill, secretary for the Department—Llty LounCll
colonies. . . "dota A lirmet 10 ns CloSP of 'first Same of the series from the Yen-Secretary Churchill’s promised state- 'Sets August 1U HS VIOSC ;keeg)Bg to 2 Sam Jon„ dropping his
ment in the hôuse today is not expected Discount Period----Coal seventh straight start on the mound, but
to enter into any detailed explanation “le hJiscuuiiL xcii Walker, who also rapped, out two other
of the form of the new constitution, as Tenders Opened—Creation ! hits, could not stop his club’s losing
it is understood the document must be T , ‘streak and the White Sox won 6 to 6.
presented to the Irish electors before it of Four City Lots. | Geo. Sisler’s homer with the bases
can be published here. ________ 1 loaded featured a St. Louis rally that

Nobody questions that the ministers enalled the Browns to nose out Wash-
statement will be generally hopeful, and Qn tne recommendation of Major L. ington, 7 to 6, and climb to within a 
set a far different key than did his last Howard, superintendent of the eastern game and a half of the Yankees, 
announcement in parliament, when the r service of Can- The Boston Braves experienced a sud-
outlook was gloomy and even alarming, offices of the employment service of Ca ^ revergal form 'fter a brilliant
but there are in some quarters certain ada, WiUiam J. Ryan was today ap- grinning streak and were victims of a 
modifications of the optimistic expecta- pointe<j by the city council as superin- Chicago slug feat, 15 to 2, with Stale 
tions of the last two days, and some of tendent of the local branch of the em- starring at bat and field, 
the political writers today refer to the • ... w 1 noiiehertv Vance pitched the Dodgers to a four
final result of the negotiations as lea- ployment service, with W. A. Doug y. ^ noth, victory over the St. Loui, 
sonably satisfactory,”, or "fairly satis- of Wyt St. John, as assistant supenn- Nationals
factory,” while one speaks of the “grave tendent and Miss Agnes Suthèrland, Coveleskie outpitched Collins and the
difficulties yet to be faced. women’s superintendent. Major Howard, Indians blanked Boston, 8 to 0, but the

Nevertheless there are not lactang re- Cochrane super- victory cost the Cleveland team the ser-conversations tL^nct^^offirefTas vices of their hard hitting second b„e-

pily and that thé a^reement now reached ^^or^Iyw^d'^rted that he had •m^'hed^He w’ be out for some time.

sSSSSSS&Samendment was, e*«nrtl»Ajp« -plwidW va^fw sup- :100 h,ts thi« 8eason- haT,nP P“sed the
over by Premier Lloyd George. Mr., recommended WilHam J. n>P- ^ mark yesterday in the game with

The commissioners all expressed the 15-Jes, Willard
opinion that they should take the roe- -n statement’publi,hed here today by
ommendation of Major Haward and art th E accused Jack Dempsey, of
npon It Some said they had already ■ «dodgi4» through his manager. Jack
promised to support some of the ap- Reams, a return match with WiUard.
plicante but in view Of reports present; IyOCal eport followers consider Willard’s

i by Major Howard, and as the fed- statement an open challenge to Dempsey.
! eral government paid fifty per cent of ------------- > # ■

. ! the cost and the local staff was respon- rvTÇTTMr T TTQUïïn
Announcement Relative to sibie to Ottawa, the requests of the fed- 1

More Classes of U. S. Ml- JgÆSïr&WJ—ÏÏÏÏk) PASSENGERS ON.....
• way Workers Expected To- ---------~! S. S. EMPRESS

day.

Hiram. sey.
established on May 13, last 

The bank again took Lombard street 
by surprise in making this reduction in 

i the official minimum rate. Its action is

(Canadian Press)
New York, June 16—Even though 

Babe Ruth is not setting the home run 
pace this season, due to his belated start, 
the major leagues promise to pass the 
1,000 mark for their collective efforts if 
the present pace is maintained. The 
season is one third gone but 344- circuit 
clouts have been registered—155 in the 

! National and 189 in the American—and 
the opportunity to eclipse last year’s 
mark of 936 seems bright.

The Giants yesterday registered five 
home runs and a total of eighteen bits 
in swamping Pittsburg, 18 to 0. and in
creasing their lead to five full games 
over the Pirates. Snyder collected two. 
and Meusel walloped out his seventh. 
Douglas held his rivals easily in check. 

, , , . 1T7 , Harry Heiimann of the Tigers andMiss Sutherland in W omen S Time Walker of the Athletics, hung up
their 11th circuit blows. The Detroit 
slugger’s hit aided his team to take the

V

WHAT THEY SAY 
IN LONDON TODAY.'The H^efjunefiy-AU^urope to- , thieved to . have been largely taken

Jere£e°Œ
.ted to the task of making practi^ ^«^fremine’TtJStr -U

bank ■*- at four
bt leut temporary | Treasury bills were also available at
k Puls to organise an inrernation^l loan ^ >nd ag conditions ln the U.
for the restoration of Germany has un g werg easier the retention of so high 
ffoubtedly served to augment the pess- j rgte here was regarded as un
ionism obtaining in many countries con- warranted
fceming the prospects of mating definite | Another' rea9on gtTen for the change 
Agreements with communistic Russia on, ,g that the authorities wish to assist the 
»uch vital matters as credits, the treat- I new Indian loen of £12,500,000 which is 
taient to be accorded to property held by , being floated today. *
foreigners, and the payment of the Kus- i The rcduction was welcomed by the 
Ulan debts. traders, who felt that, coming as
v Nevertheless, determination was evl- , ju3t wllen trade was picking up, it would 

among the delegates gathered here . considerably assist expansion, 
for the preliminary meetings to make ; jt ig anticipated that the deposit rate 
fevrry conceivable effort to reach the ic- Qf the banks will be reduced in accord- 
taths which the Genoa conference did j ance w;th the lower minimum, 
jsot succeed in achieving.

The representatives of the principal 
i fcountriee, excepting Russia, were sche- | 

fluled to assemble in the Peace Palace ; 
bt 2.30 p. m., and there begin their lab - 
err of studying the programme which 
{Sroold be presented to the Russian dele; 
jgetiop at the joint meetings to open on 
June '2&

Although Hollend disclaims any in
tention or desire of directing the con
ference, Foreign Minister Van Karnc- 
beek will deliver the opening address as 
temporary president, welcoming 
delegates to the Netherlands and 
log Holland’s sincere wishes for the 
success of the conference.

OFFICIALS FORLondon, June 16—The amended draft 
of the Irish constitution came before the

Bay <
Die
Hedic

I I. : .
Veterans' Officials Taking 

Up the Matter W. J. Ryan will be Superin
tendent, W. A, Dough

erty His AssistantNotify Branches to Open a |“^hJ,8n^$d «ham, "but we got 
Campaign and Lodge Pro- to put up with it—yes^sir—we Mr®1 
test With Parliamentary to let the Mary an”. a-------

assurances

it did

Committee on Soldier Civil
Re-establishment.

I
The following telegram has been sent : * 

out today from Ottawa to all branches | 
of the Great War Veterans of New I

Watt-Parsons.i
At 102 Winter street, last evening, 

Brunswick i— | Adjutant Ellsworth of No. 1 Corps, Sal-
Dear Sirs and Comrades :—I have to- vation Army, united in marriage Miss

Pari Parsons and Robert Ware, both 
formerly of Grand Falls, Newfoundland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ware will reside in the

CHOPIN N1AB0UI 
SAME AS IN 1921

received the following telegram from do
minion headquarters, a copy of which 
I pass for your attention:—

“Following recent disclosures sur
rounding parliamentary enquiry, we
openly charge pension board with con- , ,
temptible and cold blooded conspiracy to A wedding of interest to many menas 
deprive incapacitated ex-service men of ln the city took place yesterday at 
right previously granted by parliament, j Beebe, Qûe., when Miss Claire^ youngest 
There has been deliberate concealment, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
secret regulations as to pensions and in- House, of- Beebe, was united in marnage 
lu rance, in direct violation of )he in- ' to J. Isidore Coll, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
tention of parliament, and attempt to Michael M. Coll of this dty. The «re
dis guise facts before present pariiamen- mony was performed by Rev. Father 
tary committee. This is culmination of Rheaume with nuptial mass. The bride, 
unsympathetic policy of increasing sev- j who was unattended, wort a ttawpng 
erfty during recent months. Chairman guit of navy tricotine with «mail hat to 
of committee has, consented to reopen match. After the wedding-.* Juncheori 
question. Impressed re generally ex-j was served st the. home of the bride’s 
pressed indignation. This plot challen- patents and Mr. and Mis. Coll left on 
ges basic rights of ex-service men, a short trip in Upper Canada, after 
nullifies principles and establishes pri- which they- will spend some weeks cainp- 
vileges, and frustrates re-establishment ing in Maine. On their return they will 
effort required. Rally veterans emerg- , reside at 17 Leinster street, 
ency meetings without delay to publicly ““ ‘
and emphatically prepare defense of théir 
interests through members of parliament 
and government, with co-operation of 
friendly organizations. Submission re
port again delayed, but situation urgeiit.
Advise local press and executive mem-

R. B. MAXWELL, Pres.
C. G. MACNEILL, Secty.

city. i
Coil-House.

the
voic-

Hay Meadows are Well Ad
vanced and Oats About 10 
Inches High—Farm Wages 
$25 to $35 With Board.

Btsnd of the Powers.* ’
who had a fingerChief interest centres in the harmon- 

lîatlon of the attitudes of England,
France and Italy on how to approach 
the soviet delegation officially, for France ;
shows a disposition to adhere tenacious- | Predcricton^ N. B, June 15—the semi- 
ly to her Genoa demand for suitable _* *. tguarantees from the Bobheviki before : monthly crop report to June 16 by the
Undertaking to renew official relations provincial department of agriculture, es- 

Russia. 1 timates acres sown as follows Wheat,
France objects to the Soviet memo- 26,900; Oats, 282,000; Hay and clover, 

yandum submitted to the Genoa confer- 701,000; Potatoes, 74J)00. 
ence on May 11, which attacked the | The report says: A slight falling off
capitalistic systems of the other coun- j in the acreage sown to wheat compared
tries, and charged these nations with - with last year is observed. The area 
doing many things—confiscating prop- of other crops is about the same with a 
erty, for example—equally drastic with s^ffht *ncfea£e ln the acreage ot ay 
the Bolshevik measures to which they : a°<L clover.
objected. The French would like to ; Hay meadows are well advanced. Red

„,h1- i
eUGrea“ Britain and Italy apparently Turnips and buckwheat sowing wUl be Pmrion Board Reply, 
are ready to puysue a more conciliatory competed by Jum ■ of favQr_ I Ottawa, June 15 — R. B. Maxwell,
policy The preliminary meetings be- K**1aed ri:ma y supply is G- w- V. A., president, and C. G. Mac-
ginning today, therefore, promise to be h bb t{£ thin condition of Neil, dominion secretary treasurer, in
most important. I r «hnr U nlenti- Edition to forwarding telegrams con-

, stock when tu e . P taining their charges to provincial G. W. Riga, June 15—Maximum Litvinoff,
V. A. organizations, have lodged a pro- Chief of Soviet legislations abroad, in 
test before Herbert Marier, chairman of a note to Poland, Latvia, Esthonia and 
the special parliamentary «ommittee on pjniand proposes a conference to .fix a 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment proportionate reduction in armament by

The G. W. V. A. officials make the Russja and the states bordering on Rus- 
accusation that “secret regulations” in g.g rpbe note askg the ministers of Po- 
queetion will have the effect of cutting Latvia, Esthonia and Finland to
approximately one third of the pensioners . dat» for a conference.
off the lists. They declare that the guggCTt _______ ... .
pension commissioners have ruled 
against the former interpretation of the 
pension act under which they state that 
disability suffered by a man who was 
sent to France in A I category, was at
tributed to war service.

The new regulation, they assert, take 
account of disabilities from which a man 
may have been suffering and which were 
aggravated through service at the front 
and in spite of the fart that the man 
was originally sent on service as an A I 
category.

Col. J. T. C. Thompson, chairman of 
the pensions board declared last night 
that there had not been a change in 
policy on the part of the pensions board.
He characterized the G. W. V. A. state
ments as “incorrect and untrue.”

Herbert Marier, chairman of the Synopsis—The area of low pressure
soldiers’ re-establishment committee of een[UTt£oveT Colorado last night is now 
the house, when shown a copy of the over g^h Dakota. Pressure has fallen 
telegram, said that he would look into , th region of the south Atlantic 
the question with the utmost care. coaet andhas risen over British Colum

bia and Ontario. -The weather has been 
fair and decidely warm in the west, is 
fair and warm in Ontario and continués 
cool in Quebec and the maritime pro-

Fair.

NEW WAGE CUIS 
10 1 350,000rev. j. w. McConnell is 

new president of n. s.
METHODIST CONFERENCE

Sydney, N. S., June 15—Rev. J. W. 
McConnell, of Halifax, was elected 
president of the N. S. Methodist Con- 
ference on the first ballot this morning. 
Rev. A. S. Rogers, of Amherst, received’ 
the next largest number of votes.

CANADA'S DEBT!
f Montreal, June 15—Some distinguished 
people were among the saloon passengers 
on the Canadian Pacific “Empress of 
France,” which arrived at Quebec on 

Chicago, June 15—“Wage cuts effect- flt Q f) AO AAA AAA | Tuesday afternoon from Hamburg,
ing some 860,000 railroad workers not X / <VJ| I I II II I III II I Southampton and Cherbourg, under Cap-
embraced in the two recent wage clashes A])l lUvUsUUU «UUU itain E- Griffiths Lady Margaret Bos-

. ‘ ,-r T 7 1 7 cawen, sister of His Excellency Lord
are»expected to be announced t y y *>■* ai* ■ ■ 11# I Byng of Vimy, arrived on her first trip
the U. S. railroad labor board,” said the M I 1 Mil IIL jyl A V to Canada, and expressed herself as de-
Chicago Tribune says today. U I F 111 I 1IVI14 I j lighted with the comforts and court-

“The decision,” the paper states, “will • » * Ul 1 L/ VI Jill 11 es,es aboard the “Empress of France.”
apply to clerks, signalmen, stationary She was m^t by Lieut-Colonel B. D.
firemen and oilers and marine depart- I papineau> and Captain Joliffe, A. D. C’s
ment employee. It is the third and last; _ _-rp_n di- til..____ j to His Excellency. Lady Boscawen will
of à series trimming between $195,000,000 Revenues r ell Slightly 8,11(1 remajn Spencer Wood for several
and $150,000,000 a year off the annual TT.'rnpnrHtiirpS Increased in daFs> thence proceeding to Rideau Hall.payroU of the carriers, aU three of the Expenditures increased m gh-’ *.g a jady of charming pCTSonijity,
reductions taking effect on' July 1. In April and MaV. 
all, some 1,250,000 workers are covered 1 *
In the three orders.

“Telegraphers, who number about 
81,000, will not be affected for the 
present, due to local conditions on the 
roads. The train service men are not 
struck by the slashes.”

SUGGESTS CONFERENCE FOR
, ARMAMENT REDUCTION

\ -

ful. Wages range from $25 to $36 a 
month and board.France and Belgium

iParis, June 15—The Belgian foreign 
tnblister, M. Jaspar, had a long inter- ; 
view with Premier Poincare last night, )

' -which resulted, according to the Echo 
4e Paris, in a complete agreement as to j 

■ithe stand to be taken by the two na- i 
Étions at The Hague conference.

Belgium, it was added, will maintain 
UtaT attitude she adopted at the Genoa 
conference regarding the return of pri
vate property in Russia taken over un
der the Soviet government’s nationaiiz- Resolutions on Various Ques

tions—The Mormon Cam
paign—Budget for 1922.

ASSEMBLY TAKES 
ANOTHER DAY WEATHERPhetix and

Pherdlnand
:

Iwre ‘«.-««tor* ma oa*nn
and her kindness and affability were 
marked throughout the delightful voy
age. Lady Margaret takes a very keen 
interest in agriculture and dairying, andREPORTetion programme.

It is said in some quarters that should 
France decide that her delegates shall 
not meet the Russians when the joint 
conference begins on June 26, Belgium 
will follow suit.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 15. — During the first ’ declared that she coaid make butter her- 

two months of the fiscal year—April ! self when only ten years old. Lady 
and May—the dominion revenues fell i Boscawen will make a tour of the do- 
slightly and the expenditures increased j minion, being particularly interested in 
as compared with the corresponding i agriculture. She is a daughter of the

j late Earl of Strafford.
! Sir William Price, accompanied by

.06
litutd, by auth

ority of tht De
partment of Ma- 
me and Fitheriot. 
R. F. a tup art, 
dir actor of meteor
ological service.

Winnipeg, June 15—It was impossible 
; to dispose of the remaining business be
fore the Presbyterian General Assembly 

PLANTS IN STRIKE last evening and another session was
] held today.

Resolutions aimed at preserving the

GUARD LIGHTING SECRETARIAT OF 
LLOYD GEORGE IS 
LARGE AND COSTLY

period of last year.
The revenue for the two months was

$81,886,000, as compared with $83,420,000 ! Lady Price, Miss Willa and A. C. Price, 
for the same two months of 1921, while of Quebec, returned after several months 

I the expenditures totalled $46,001,000 as i in England on a pleasure trip, 
compared with $42,767,000. ! C. E. Neill, general manager of the

The largest source of revenue was the i Royal Bank, spent a month in England 
income tax, the figures being $38,011,000 j and reported a slow improvement in 
as compared with $39,556,000 for April ' general conditions. He was particular!y 
and May, 1921. gratified concerning the betterment of

By far the largest item 1n expenditure the English pound sterling, and the 
the payment of interest on the pub- Canadian dollar. Sir Herbert B. Ames

of Montreal, financial director of the 
League of Nations, Geneva, is on a five 
weeks leave of absence, and will proceed 
to Ottawa to interview Premier King on 
league matters. He hopes to induce the 
prime minister to be a delegate to the 
third assembly in September.

m

Mexico City, Jnne 15.—More than 
1,000 federal troops are guarding the1 sanctity of tlje Sabbath, adequate hand- 
rnain electric light plant at Necaxa and ling of the unemployment problem by 
several relay stations, giving assurance dominion government, calling on the 
SSM-gaV and the fédérai district ttting^an^e

during*4the of the* strike which 1 against the criminal code protesting “the
began*on Tuesday. Many thousands of ,OTm of Soling” ™"led °" byh Cer.ttt{.n

affected by the general shut- newspapers m connection with baseball, 
football, and other games, were approved

London, June 15—(Canadian Press)— 
The Westminster Gazette is satirical at 

of the cabinet secretariatthe expense 
which Premier Lloyd George defended in 
the House of Commons yesterday.

The newspaper says it consists of 
104 people, including five secretaries, an 
editor and fourteen charwoman, among 
others, who ate housed in wooden huts 
in the wooden huts in the garden at 

It says that

N. B. MAN ON
RIFLE TEAM TO

OLD COUNTRY vinc«-

was
lie debt, accounting for $34,977,000 out 
of the total of $46,001,000. Last year 
ln these two months interest on debts 
accounted for $81,548,000 out of total of 
outgoings of $42,767,000.

These figures have to do with current 
expenditures only. In addition, there 
was $1,437,000 expended on captial ac
count as compared with $823,000 for the 
corresponding period of 1921.

The net debt at the end of May was 
$2,390,000,000. This was an increase of 
$5,600,000 over the net debt at the end 
of the last fiscal year. The net debt 
went down during April, but rose again 
during May. The funded debt outstand
ing in Canada has fallen off by $80,000,- 
000 during the last year, while that out
standing in New York has risen by a 
little less than $100,000,000. The circu
lation of dominion notes has declined by 
nearly $67,000,000 during the year.

-workers aresfaMscai-si.
Sétlst'tKüiHrvrrîfrrtors candy makers and numerous to familanze themselves w.th the teach- 
£ OTS’ ; ing of Mormonism in order that they
Rectory hana . might be able to inform the people con

cerning it in view of the active cam
paign now being carried on by Mormon

No. 10 Downing street, 
this settlement is known in some quar
ters, as the “Downing street Garden Sub
urb” and specifies the annual salaries 
and personnel thereof.

The secretariat, the newspaper says, is 
headed by Sir Maurice Hankey, with a 
salary of £8^)00 and the pay ranges 
down to the charwomen who average 
£41. There are also bonuses aggregat
ing £82,000.

Ottawa, June 15—(Canadian Press)— 
The rifle team to represent Canada at Maritime—Moderate winds, showers, 

.... . ,, M .. . in a few localities but mostly fair to-msss’css^ -semble in Montreal on Jfine 23, and will 
sail on the White Star S. S. Canopic on 
the following day.

The team includes Lieut. Chandler,
67th Régi nient, Woodstock, N. B.

DISCOUNTS TALK 
OF WALKOVER FOR 

FARMER PARTY

SOME MENNONITES
SEEK AID TO GET ^report the committee „ set_

BACK TO CANADA tlement of ministers was adopted and
action was taken with a view to pro- 

.. . vision being made to meet new condi-
Ottawa, June 16 (Canadian Press; Uong whcn a large number of ünions go

An interesting sequel to the movement jnto effect on July L 
ef Mennomte sutlers from wester pre5enting the budget report, Dr. Rob- 
Canada to the United States has just ^ Laird, treasurer, said the general 
occurred in the form of an appeal re- j board recommended for the year 1923 a 
reived by the department < j budget amount of $1,800,000, the same

and colonisation for assistance to 1922. The recommendation was
of the settlers to get back; gdopted Dr Laird seld thet the church

had doubled its capacity funds and bal
ances in five years.

A resolution presented by Dr. W. E. 
Clay, Victoria, that the government be 
petitioned to appoint November 11 each 
year as the day of national thanksgiving, 
was voted down.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds, showers in a few places, but most
ly fair with somewhat higher tempera
ture today and on Friday.

New England—Fair tonight and Fri
day; moderate temperature; light vari
able winds, becoming north and north
east.

Winnipeg, June 15—A feature of Win
nipeg Liberal nominating convention here 
last night was an address by Premier 
Norris of Manitoba, who declared that 
after a visit to ten constituencies he had 
come to the conclusion that the farmers 
party was not to have the “walk over” 
some had been inclined to concede.

A telegram from Hon. T. H. Johnson, 
former attorney general from Montreal, 
stated he could not be a candidate, and 
it was announced that Hon. Dr. Thorn
ton, minister of education, would again 
be a candidate in Deloraine. It was 
thought previously that he might run in 
Winnipeg.

ONTARIO DOCTOR 
GIVEN FIVE YEARS 

FOR BIGAMY
WILL NOT ACT TO 

GET PEERESSES 
SEATS IN LORDS

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday, night /Stations.

Prince Rupert ... 44 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert .... 56 
Winnipeg
White River .... 58 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 60 
Toronto 
Kingston

Washington, June 15.—It Is learned Ottawa 
that the U. S. state department has Montreal 
given its approval to the terms of a con- Quebec 
tract negotiated in Belgrade for a $25,- St. John, N. B.... 56 
000,000 loan by a U. S. banking group to Halifax .. 
the government of Jugo-Stavin. St. Johns. Nfld... 38

Funds made available by the loan will Detroit ................  68
be expended in necessary public works. New York ........... 64

56 42 /48 64 48Woodstock; Ont., June 15—Dr. H. B. 
Service of Tllsonburg, Ont., was found 
guilty of bigamy by a jury last night 
after one hour's deliberation. Judge 
Wallace sentenced him to five years in 
the penitentiary. ____________

8860 60 London, June 15—Austen Chamber- 
lain, the government leader, was asked 
in the House of Commons yesterday by 
Mrs. Margaret Witheringham, member 
for Lincolnshire, whether the govern
ment intended to introduce a bill to en- 

to sit and vote in the

tion
enable some 
to Saskatchewan.

The appeal comes In a letter from a 
farmer settler at Ernford, Sask, who
-writes from M1M«T, Alabama.___

DEATH PENALTY 
FOR BOXER ASKED

8254 60
7860 46 WESTERN TOWN 

ABLAZE; THINK 
FIREBUG'S WORK

72 60
66 84 52

n 82
70 48

JUGOSLAVS able peeresses 
House of Lords.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that he be
lieved the Ixirds, if such a bill were 
reported to them, would adhere to their 
previous decisions to refuse peeresses 
the right to sit. He therefore did not 
feel justified at present in introducing 
legislation which would have no chance 
of succeeding.

7664 67 Incendiarism isWinnipeg, June ÏÏ5.
suspected as the cause of a fire which 
wiped out the business district of the 
town of Elma, fifty-five miles east of 
here, with an estimated loss of $60,000, j 
early yesterday. Three stores, three
warehouses and two stables were de- | terday, James Logie Robertson, author, 
stroyed and several families were ren- who was widely known under the pen 
dered homeless. name “Hugh Haliburton,” passed away.
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